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President’s Pen 
 

Welcome to the third edition of the rambler for this year, ably put together by our new editor for 2016 Chris Franklin. 

(Chris is a relatively new member to the club but a very enthusiastic one.) 

I am most appreciative this year to be again elected as your club president and will do my very best to satisfy all mem-

bers of this association, of course the club is lead this year by a very experienced committee and we welcome Lorraine 

Beythien (Secretary) and Anna Veenstra (Treasurer) and John Arnold as a new committee member (even though he 

did a lot of behind the scene activities for the 2015 Ramble). In so welcoming all new committee members I must also 

extend a big  thank you to committee members who have retired this year, Steve Hampton and Lew Wray who have 

both  contributed extremely well whilst serving as committee members.  All in all we have a strong team going for-

ward who are all keen to work together to achieve common goals. 

Hopefully this year we will be able to maintain continued enjoyment at club functions with a variety of club activities 

to suit members. This year is a non-ramble year however we do have plans for 3 mini ambles, and we will advise 

members through newsletters and flyers. 

It has been suggested by a current member that perhaps on a mini amble get-together we may introduce a swap meet 

to allow member to sell or swap items that are lying around your sheds or on boats. An interesting idea and one we 

could consider.  

As this report goes to print committee members have been in contact with each other regarding various aspects of the 

association, each committee member has a good repour with each other and it’s a good feeling to know that we are all 

heading towards the same goals and desire for an excellent year. 

In closing our AGM at the Clayton Bay Boat Club, was in my view a successful one and the club owes the CBC a 

great vote of thanks for allowing us the use of their facilities and cooking us an excellent BBQ meal. They expressed a 

desire to see us again in 12 months’ time and hopefully all going well we may do so. 

I look forward to seeing you all at the Christmas party at Mannum in December catered for us by “friends of the 

Marion” and hosted by Colin and Val Pym, who have done an excellent job in organising this function for us. 

The Treasurer’s Report on the following page details Income and Expenditure for the last financial year, including 

Ramble costs for May 2015.  

Graeme Vestris  

RMBOA 

Taylors Gift Foundation (taylorsgift.org.au) 
 

The RMBOA has a history of donating to charitable and community causes. A couple spring to mind, RMBOA con-

tributed to the rebuilding of the Bow hill community Centre after a disastrous fire destroyed it. The 2013 Ramble sup-

ported the The Anticancer Foundation. These were ad hoc decisions made by committee. In 2015 the Ramble commit-

tee decided to formally support a charitable foundation. That foundation was The Taylor's Gift Foundation 

(taylorsgift.org.au).Taylor’s Gift Foundation was established in 2009 in memory of 15 month old Taylor Brooke 

Hague. 

In 2007, Taylor became a donor, after losing her life in an accident. The experience her family and friends had with 

organ donation was enlightening and encouraging in their time of grief. They now want to share what they have learnt 

with the community, to help raise awareness and contribute to a greater understanding and support of organ and tissue 

donation. Funds raised by Taylor’s Gift Foundation are all used to fund our education and awareness raising efforts. 

No funds are paid to external consultancies, PR organisations, or Board Members (this paragraph taken from the web-

site). 

Taylor was the grand-daughter of long time RMBOA members Ron and Carol Greening. During the Ramble in 2015 

neither Ron or Carol were aware of the RMBOA's secret beneficiary. The Ramble raised nearly $2,000 for the Foun-

dation. On a personal note my mother died in 2008 as a result of a stroke, being nearly 80 years of age ,we did not feel 

she would be a candidate for organ donation, but the doctors informed us her corneas could be put to use. So mum's 

corneas are now helping someone else. You may think having “organ donor” on your licence makes your intent clear, 

but your family can veto your gift if they wish. Please discuss organ donation with your family to make clear your 

wishes so this does not happen. You can help to save another persons life. 

Please go to the website and read some more about this wonderful foundation and its aims. 

 

 

Michael Heuzenroeder 

Life Member 
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L—Carol Greening , Janet Andrewartha , John Taylor , Peter Allen . 

R– Ron Greening , Graeme Andrewartha 
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RMBOA 

2015 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

held at 

CLAYTON BAY BOAT CLUB 

ON OCTOBER 11TH 2015 at 1100hrs. 

 

WELCOME: 
            The President welcomed 57 members to the Meeting, and declared it open at 1104 hrs 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 
G. Vestris, Barbara Pumpa, J. Taylor, Chris and Anna Veenstra, Peter and Jill Allen, Colin Hill, Michael 

Heuzenroeder & Susan Holland, James and Josie Whyte, Val and Colin Pym, John and Helga Boyle, Kevin 

and Alison Russell, Ron and Carol Greening, John and Jane Arnold, John and Judy Beale, Gil and Angela 

Leaver, Tim and Anne Potter, Graeme and Janet Andrewartha, Ian Johnson, Claire and Geoff Gill, Ralph and 

Pat Michod, Wendy and Peter Green, Mark and Alexa Little, Lew and Louisa Wray, Jeanette and Heath Tim-

berlake, Trevor and Lorraine Beythein, Alec and Mary Stevens, Linda and Chris Franklin, Claire and Gary 

Love, Jonathon Hodge, Iris Zierfusz, Phil Bartlett, Terry Geyer, Greg and Ruth Miller, Trevor Edwards, War-

ren Booth, 

. 

APOLOGIES: 
Apologies were received from A & M Harkin, I & J Puckridge, D & L Long, R & G Potter, N & M Galliver, 

P Dinmore, Roderick Smith, Ursula Sombrecski, D & C Rodda, G & J Rainbow. 

 

SILENCE 
A minute’s silence was observed to honour the passing of Members in the past 12 months.  Noted by the 

President the Walter Schollar had passed since the last AGM.  Colin Hill spoke about Walter’s arrival in Aus-

tralia, and his initial settlement in Loxton at the General Store, His RAF service, and how the Association had 

benefited from his Presidency over the years. 

 

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 
The minutes of the AGM held on November 9th 2014 at Clayton Bay had been circulated to all members.  

Peter Allen corrected Item 9 removing “ASIC, or the Taxation Office”, and replacing it with “the Incorpora-

tions and Associations Act”.  Moved Lorraine Beythein/ M Heuzenroder that the Minutes be accepted as a 

true record.  Passed. 

 

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS MEETING 
There were no outstanding items to consider. 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT: 
The President presented a report of the year’s activities.  The Ramble had been a success, and had been 

named the “friendly Ramble”.  A survey of those taking part had been carried out, and there was a high level 

of satisfaction with the cruise.  The President thanked all the members of the Committee who had contributed 

so much to the success, and all the others who had contributed by the use of barbecues, and other facilities, as 

well as those who had made a huge effort in the organisation of the 2015 Ramble. 

Lew Wray was thanked for his effort with The Rambler, as he is moving to Victoria and will not be able to 

continue.  Steve Hampton will retire from the Committee as well and was thanked for his contribution over 

the years. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT: 
The Treasurer reported that the accounts had been audited, and found correct.  The Auditor’s Report was 

given to the Public Officer.  Noted that there was an outstanding debt of $3,499.30, incurred during the wait 

for the account signatories to occur, and these amounts had been borne by the Treasurer.  Bank SA took until 

May 2015 to finally accomplish this transfer. 

The matter of Insurance for the Association for Public Liability, Association Officials, and Volunteer Work-

ers was raised.  The amount of $1977.15 was considered to be excessive, and other quotes will be sought. 

 
The amount of outstanding debt has not been taken into account in these figures. 

 

There had been a loss of about $1500 on the Ramble, which equated to about $40 per boat participating.  The 

amount of $1956 was raised during the Ramble by way of fines, donations, and rewards for efforts, head 

shaves, and this was donated to the Taylor Foundation via Ron and Carol Greening on the last night of the 

Ramble. 

Balance at 30 June 2014 $13,636.70 

Balance at 30 June 2015 $16,186.37 
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WEBMASTER’S REPORT: 

 

Michael Heuzenroder has taken over the role of Technology Manager.  He reported that there are now 120 

members including 7 Life Members, a slight drop in numbers, expected in non Ramble years.  The Member-

ship list is now completely electronically managed.  The Rambler is sent electronically to all but 10 members 

who do not have email addresses, hence markedly reducing the costs and time required for distribution.  

Members are sent only one reminder to renew their membership, and only members who join in May and 

June are given the next year’s membership as part of their subscription. 

He noted that Membership subscriptions had not increased since 2006, and that increasing rates might be 

necessary between AGM’s, noting that such a change would take some time to have effect. 

“The Committee be given the power to increase subscription rates if required.”  J. Taylor/ L Beythein.  Dis-

cussion followed, and a motion to limit the increase to $5 lapsed.  Motion passed by show of hands with no 

dissent. 

 

FUTURE EVENTS: 

 

The President outlined several possible mini-Ambles for 2016.  These included a trip to Lake Carlet, a com-

bined mini-amble the Truck and Ute Show in Mannum, and another later in the year south of Mannum.  A 

suggestion form the floor was the Swan Reach Country Music Festval to be held on the Anzac Weekend in 

2016.  Moorings would be available on the opposite side of the river. 

A Ramble sub-Committee will start meetings in October 2016 to organise the Ramble for 2017. 

 

ELECTION OF MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE: 

 

All positions on the Committee were declared vacant.  Peter Allen as Public Officer of the Association took 

the floor.  As there had been no written nominations all nominations were made from the floor of the meet-

ing. 

Graeme Vestris offered to continue as President and was elected to applause. 

John Taylor was nominated as Vice President and was duly elected. 

Anna Veenstra was nominated as Treasurer and was duly elected. 

Lorraine Beythein nominated to be Secretary, a position well known to her, and was duly elected. 

Five Committee members were elected:  John Arnold, Ian Johnson, Chris Veenstra, John Beale, and Chris 

Franklin.  Chris Franklin is to be the Editor of the Rambler. 

The elections were declared valid by the Public Officer. 

 

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITOR: 

 

This position will be left to the Committee to fill for the current financial Year. 

 

DIARY DATES: 

 

Members were reminded that the Xmas Party is to be held at the Mannum Rowing Club on December 6 th.  

Cost is $15 per person payable on the day. 

There will be a Committee meeting prior to that function. 

The Mannum Xmas pageant is to be held on December 6th. 

 

 

MEETING CLOSE: 

 

The meeting was closed at  

1205 hrs, and the members  

proceeded to lunch at the Boat Club.    

 

 

 

 

 

L-John Beale 

R-John Arnold 

B– Jane Arnold 
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L– Des Whyte , John Boyle , Lew Wray 

R– Josie Whyte , Helga Boyle ,Louisa Wray 

Ralph Michod on Dock—Trevor Edwards boat Lady-Lee 
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Member Profile. 

Chris Franklin 
 

I was introduced to the Mighty Murray River at the young age of 9 years , by 2 of our neighbours, who during the 60,s 

both built boats .  

 

Next door , our neighbour John , a Pharmacy representative ,  built from plans an eighteen foot Wooden Cabin cruiser, 

in his rear shed over a 2 year period.  It was behind this boat that I was taught how to water ski at Ponde , on the 

Murray River. 

 

Our neighbour opposite , built in a shed at Prospect a  timber and fibreglass pontoon  houseboat , also from plans over 

a 21/2 year period. She was named Kalena , and was launch at Goolwa in 1966 . 

 

Following  these introductions to the  River , I purchased my first boat at the age of 20 , a Pride Starfire with a 90 HP 

Johnson 2 stroke outboard. It always amazed me , that on the leg just above the prop plate was printed—Super Quiet!! 

it was not , it sounded more like a Lawnmover on steroids!! 

 

I enjoyed teaching many of my friends and my wife Linda to water ski  , which we did on day trips to Thieles Reserve 

at Murray Bridge and at Bolto Reserve Mannum.  On long weekends and Easter , we ventured further up river  , camp-

ing  at a property called Haylands between Blanchetown and Morgan.  

 

Boat Profile 

Nosso Tempo 

 
We purchased our boat  in June 2013 , she was one of the Liesuretime fleet.  She is 14.5m x 6m steel pontoon house-

boat , 3 bedrooms and 1 bathroom ; I am told ,that these boats worked out of Long Island Marina , on a time share 

basis . It was rather a smooth process , after a relatively short time looking at houseboats , we decided how much we 

wanted to spend and viewed a couple of  houseboats , before we made a decision. 

 

We moved her from River Glen to Greenings Landing in October 2013, allowing us to explore more of the river up-

stream of Mannum . 

 

Last Christmas we travelled beyond the Blanchetown lock , and reached Haylands , the property  where we had 

camped skied , so many  years ago—35years in fact! 

 

Like  all boat  owners we have enjoyed  cruising the Murray  in our boat and we look forward to exploring more of 

it ,as time goes forward. Should you see us on the River , please don't hesitate to stop us and have chat , we  like hear-

ing of others experiences, and I will need contributions, for your Rambler! 
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Members Boats for Sale 

Notices are provided free for financial members 

Stealaway—Cruiser 

Built in 2004min Goolwa for River Murray live aboard economical cruising. Many trips to the Co-

orong and beyond Mildura. 56HP YANMAR DIESEL motor.11.5m length, 4+m width on walk-

around decks. Fibreglass hull, marine hoop pine top sides, glassed. New canvas and clear covers 

on rear entertaining area. Rear swim deck and front deck have 95% shade biminis. Inside: Queen 

size walk around bed. Sleeps 5. Tasmanian Beech Myrtle floors and Tassie oak kitchen. 12v Cool-

matic 110l fridge. 4 burner gas hot plate with grill. 2 TVs with VAST satellite. 12v lights through-

out. Electric toilet with 12 v macerator. Equipped with 1.6kVa, 80amp Phoenix inverter charge, 

600amps of gel batteries, 3 x 120 watt solar panels, 70l engine  transfer Hot Water with 240v back 

up, 400l freshwater, 200l each for blackwater and river water, 200l fuel with 700km range, Air 

Command RC Airconditioner, 2kVa Honda generator, all new 12v pumps. EPA compliant. 
 

$108,000 negotiable. Max 0407 115 625, or Anabel 0422 957 154. Many photos available. 

Box 3202,  
Melbourne St P.O.,  
NORTH ADELAIDE  SA  5006 
 
email: secretary@rmboa.org.au 
Website: www.rmboa.org.au 

The Rambler is the Magazine of the River Murray Boat Owners Association, and is now distrib-

uted by email. NEW members who wish to receive printed copies of The Rambler will need to 

provide a stamped self-addressed envelope for each issue. This is due to the time required to print 

and post hard copies. Contributions are invited from members. Members boats for sale ads are 

included at no cost. 

Please send to or post to PO Box 3202, North Adelaide SA 5006. 
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             Ranger Tugs ANZ                                    

     www.rangertugs.com.au 
0417 962 610 

          A longer weekend!! 

      Escape the Ordinary !                 

A long weekend 

Corporate Sponsors 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the Editor’s desk, 

Please contact me , should you have a contribution 
to your Rambler, and I look forward to seeing  

you all at the RMBOA Christmas Party   

                            ramblereditor@rmboa.org.au .  

Looking for a Riverside Holiday or Retirement Living? 

Stunning New Marina & Land Development 

Close to Adelaide, with great facilities, affordable, new, multiple builder options, water activities, peaceful and vast wetlands. 

Choose from a range of land options - easy to build on waterfront, high ground with superb views & compact low mainte-

nance villa style blocks. 

Your New Lifestyle Starts Here 

Info ☏: 08 7324 0401         Land Sales ☏: 08 7324 0600 

                                              Off Belvedere Road Mannum              www.mannumwaters.com.au  

 

http://www.rangertugs.com.au/
mailto:ramblereditor@rmboa.org.au
http://www.mannumwaters.com.au

